
Important things to remember when it comes to revision:

Research into successful revision concludes that the most effective techniques 
are:
Starting early – this is the key!
Practice testing - Self-testing to check knowledge 
Distributed practice - spreading out study over time



Starting early – this is the key!

This is the most effective way to reduce stress and exam pressure.

What does starting early mean?
Consolidate class learning at home regularly. 
Continually revisit prior learning. 

Google: BBC Bitesize Edexcel Exothermic Reactions
Today I learnt 

about Exothermic 
reactions in science

This is really easy to do.



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zg84y4j/revision/1

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zg84y4j/revision/1


Google: YouTube Edexcel GCSE Exothermic Reactions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HS6D0hTzdg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HS6D0hTzdg


Practice testing - Self-testing to check knowledge

Making revision notes is NOT enough.
Self-testing is the most powerful thing 

you can do!



Self-testing to check knowledge
• Ask someone at home to test you verbally
• Use Flash Cards and the Leitner System

• Write out ten questions and then answer 
them without the revision notes
• Answer and mark a past paper question
• Do a BBC bitesize test



Google: BBC Bitesize Eduqas Macbeth

Self-testing to check knowledge

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp32frd

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp32frd


Self-testing to check knowledge

Past Paper Questions

This one!

https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/sciences-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments

https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/sciences-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments


Self-testing to check knowledge



Practice testing - Self-testing to check knowledge

https://www.senecalearning.com/

https://www.senecalearning.com/












GCA subjects and exam boards available on SENECA

Art - AQA

History - AQA

Geography - AQA

French - AQA

English Language – Eduqas

English Literature – Equqas

Biology - Edexcel

Chemistry - Edexcel

Physics - Edexcel

Combined Science - Edexcel

Maths - Edexcel

PE - Edexcel



Distributed practice - spreading out study over time

Exams rely on the retrieval and application of knowledge.

Typically, most youngsters leave their revision until a few weeks (best case scenario) or days/hours (worst case 

scenario) before examinations and tests. This presents a problem. Our short-term memory is designed to be just 

that and has limited capacity. Students find themselves unable to retain the information, they become stressed and 

often give up, convincing themselves they are no good at revising or that they “can’t do subject ‘x’”. The secret to 

success is to regularly revisit the knowledge to be learned (known as ‘spaced retrieval’). This helps transfer the 

knowledge from the short-term memory to the long-term memory. 

The Ebbinghaus forgetting curve 

shows that humans start losing the 

memory of learned knowledge over 

time, in a matter of days or weeks, 

unless the learned knowledge is 

consciously reviewed time and again 
even if it’s for few minutes.





How can I help my child with maths?
I Ymaths

EVERY PUPIL HAS LOGIN DETAILS FOR ACTIVELEARN AND MATHSWATCH



GCSE Sciences@GCA

Y10 



We have 3 classes studying for Edexcel 9-1 GCSE in Combined 
Science.

They will achieve two GCSE grades in science and study biology, 
chemistry and physics topics.



Revision Guides

Combined science



Triple science



Exam Preparation







Behaviour for Learning



Please drop into C1 for advice on how 
to support your son/daughter with 

their revision for the November mock 
exams.


